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            This research aims to anwser the important question about the portrait of Islamic Financial Institution (IFI) in Minangkabau ethnic communities, which is famous for their philosophy; tradition founded upon Islamic law, Islamic law founded upon the Qur’an. How is the portrait of IFI in Minangkabau and in two locations which geographically, historically, and culturally different, although they have the same tradition.
            Using academic information in the form of research result in IAIN Bukittinggi, and by using content analysis approach, the result of the study shows that the human resources is the obstacle to increase and to develop Islamic finanacial institution, financing the  operational activities and funding and other service run as other financial institution. The value of culture and region are not significantly giving effect to the Islamic financial institution. The portrait of the IFI in Minangkabau has nothing extraordinary, except the growth of offices in land and town.





The uniqueness of Minangkabau ethnique has attracted researches from many places; from Indonesia and also from other countries to make Minangkabau as the object of study in every point of views. The ethnique which is famous for its matrilineal system, the culture of ‘merantau’ and the strong bond between Islam and the culture which has become inherent in the communities has resulted  in many academic researches.
Various research themes about Minangkabau can be categorized into (Afrinaldi 2013); ‘merantau’ as the immigration pattern of the dynamic structure and culture of Minangkabau people, the matrilineal family system, minangkabau economy, Minangkabau old manuscripts, the execution of Islamic teaching in Minangkabau society, religion identity and Minangkabau ethnical culture in the borders, interaction and integration of Minangkabau society in the borders.
The research about Syariah Financial Institution(SFI) in Minang through academic works trace has not yet done seroiusly and comprehensively so far. In 2001, BI collaborated with Andalas University doing a research about potential, preference and behavior of Minangkabau people toward Syariah Banking. The research aimed at mapping the potential of SFI, analyzing the characteristics and the behavior of communities and analyzing the factors that determined the community’s preference toward the service products of Syariah Bank in West Sumatera. The research sponsored by BI was done in the eraly period of SFI emergence in Minangkabau. However, 14 years laterthere has not been a research  about the prtrait of SFI as the information of SFI in the land that explicitly claims to have tradition founded upon Islamic law, Islamic law founded upon the Qur’an (adat basandi syara’ (syara’ basandi kitabullah) philosopy.
This study is not overseeing all SFI;bank (syariah public bank) and non-bank (BMT, Koperasi Syariah dan Asuransi) in Minang. But this research focuses on BPRS. The growth of BPRS compared to SFI and othe conventional financial institutions in Minangkabau – West Sumatera – is relatively good (IAEI pusat 2014).
The research question asked in this study is how is the portrait of SFI in the land of tradition founded upon Islamic law, Islamic law founded upon the Qur’an (adat basandi syara’ (syara’ basandi kitabullah)through academic works. Is the condition the same as the other places categorized as Darek, Rantau and Kota?
This research has strategic values ; first, eventhough this kind of research about SFI had been done before but so far there has not been a serious and comprehensive portrait of SFI in Minangkabau after the first SFI established 17 years ago, second, this research is expected to give additonal contribution on the Islamic Economy Literature especially in SFI in the land that has cultural dharacteristics, third, the result of this reaserach can present information for the authorities as the decision makers of SFI in the future.
This writing begins with the introduction that contains the academic reason as the background of the research, the limitations, urgency and research questions. Then it is followed by the methodology containing data and the method used for this study. The Literature review to see the study of SFI done in the years before. The study of SFI in Minangkabau is a finding research of many studies of SFI in Minangkabau. This writing ends with a conclusion of findings and academic recomendations for the next researcher.
 
Literature Review
Masyhudi Muqarabin (Muqarrabin, 2013), studies 5000 Islamic economy researches abstracts in Arabic, English and Malay/ Indonesia in the International Islamic University of malaysia. The finding of this reasearch is that the study of syariah banking and financing is the biggest donator of the literature growth of Islamic economy. Of the 5000 abstracts, syariah banking is the most focus of the study, other than fiscal, trading and monetery.
Collaborative research (BI,2001) is done in universities, such as IPB, IAIN Jakarta, UNDIP, Jambi University, Hasanuddin University adn Brawijaya University malang, in the year of 2000 to 2004. The location of the research is in 10 regions with 9.265 respondents spread over; North Sumatera (854), West Sumatera (1060), Jambi (500), South Sumatera (760), DKI Jakarta (804), West Java (1.022), Central Java and Jogjakarta (1.182), east Java (1.503), South Kalimantan (880) and South Sulawesi (1.069). Data is collected with interview towards 9.265 respondents, consisting of public figures, religon leader, bank practitionaire and government people. The finding of this research is that the reason of choosing and becoming the customer of syariah banking mostly is due to religious factor. In South Kalimantan religious factor reaches 72.5 % of the biggest determinant of adopting syariah banking. In addition to religious factor, other factors included are demography (accessibility), social economy (jobs and income).
Haroun (Haroun, 1998) has done this research in 11 countries in order to figure out whetehr syariah banking that grows and develop fast in countries with muslim majority operate using  transaction principles stated by syariah. The research is done by using bank operational method covering teha ctivities of collecting and distributing funds. The finding of this research is that syariah banks in the Middle east countries use minimum syariah principles in operating their banks while in the countris like Malaysia, Bangladesh and Pakistan, they are not only using syariah principles but also using other kinds of principles that are stated by their countries. But this research finds the same facility that is mark up (financing of murabahah akad) used by syariah banks in the countries of the research.
Erol (Bour, !989)does the Jordan research. The research that collects data through questionaires finds that people choose and use the service from Islamic financing because of the speed of the service, bank reputation and not because of the force of applying religions teaching. 
Omer (Omer, 1992) studies the reseach in England with survey method to 300 muslims. The result of the research states that religions motivation is the significant factor that drives a muslim to choose and use Islamic financng service.
The above explanation at least has confirmed generally about Islamic economy studies related to motivations, preferences and behavior in using SFI service. However, the protrait of SFI in relation with the ethnical regions where the tradition values and religions become the principles of life of the society
Data and Methods
The research is done in STAIN Bukittinggi (now IAIN Bukittinggi). Time of the research is from January to June 2014. Data is taken from the abstracts of final paper (DIII) since 2007 -2014 and Thesis  (S1) since 2011 – 2014. The amount of all the abstracts used is 194 abstracts. These abstracts are valuable academic and scientific information.
The method used in this research is content analysis. Content analysis is a research technique for objective descriptive, sistematic and qualitative description of communication content (Dennis 1991). The steps of the research, first, collecting all 194 abstracts, second, classifying the abstracts based on the place of the research, third, choosing the content analysis, fourth, arranging the content based on findings, and finally defining every finding. Therfore, this finding reads not only the content of the communication text explicitly, but also implicitly.
In this study SFI are mapped into two regions in Minangkabau ; first, original Minangkabau which is also called darek and consists of three luhak ; Luhak Tanah Datar, Luhak Agam and Luhak Lima Puluh Kota; second, rantau / kota which is the outer region or the expansion of darek. BPRS located in darek are PT.BPRS Ampek Angkek Canduang, PT. BPRS Carana Kiat Andalas, PT. BPRS alMakmur and PT . BPRS Haji Miskin. While BPRS located in rantau are PT. BPRS Mentari Pasaman Saiyo and PT. BPRS Bank Nawaitul Ikhlas (BNI).
Discussion
PT. BPRS IV Ampek Angkek Canduang
      PT.BPRS IV Ampek Angkek Canduang is the first SFI in Minangkabau, it was established in 1998. There are 13 academic works resulted in this most senior Minangkabau SFI. The focus of the research is related with; financing, saving, organizational work and financial department organization and also marketing. The kind of financing studied are Murabahah and Ijarah Financing. The research on Murahabah financing focus on the technique used in determining the margin of Murahabah and its effect in improving customer’s business, service quality and the customer’s loyalty. (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic ,2011).
      The technique of determining margin is done with based lending rate which considers; cost of fund, overhead cost and risk cost. The first two techniques influence the increase of the result. While the service quality of murahabah financing that can be well experienced by the customers is the murahabah financing in work capital sector, in other sector such as consumption sector, the experience felt by the customers are not so good.  Customer’s loyalty is determined by competitive product produce by the bank itself. On the other hand, Ijarah financing is done by promotion and finds that the use of promotion is the same as conventional bank; publicity (advertisement) (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic, 2014).
      Wadiah saving becomes the focus of the research that studies about the customer’s motivation to choose wadiah saving service and the finding of this research is that the customers are motivated by the location of the bank and variety of savings provided and the suitability with syariah law. Moreover, other product such as ‘wakaf’ has also become the object of the research. The finding about this ‘wakaf’ is that cash wakaf has become the fund collection product from the society and the people in rantau. This fund will then become loan fund in the form of qard hasanke for unfortunate people. (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic,  2007).
      The work structure, financial department organization and marketing has been studied and the result is that the work structure of most of the field is still done by the same person. For example a security is also doing the job of an office boy and customer service is also doing the job of accounting (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic,2013).
 
PT. BPRS Haji Miskin
            PT. BPRS Haji Miskin is an SFI located in Luhak Tanah Datar in darek region. The bank is named after the ISLAMIC Pioneer in Minangkabau. This BPRS has resulted in many researches related to the analysis of Murahabah financing done by PT. BPRS Haji Miskin using the 5C and 7P principles. This analysis aimed at anticipating the problematic payment from the customers. If a problematic payment is identified due to natural factor the solution is restructurization but if the problem is due to human then the solution will be possessing what they have put into guarantee.
            Muharabah financing is the topic taken by most of students in their thesis. It covers the financing procedures, the solution to problematic financing, the analysis of worthy business and guarantee in financing. Everything done by the BPRS has given satisfaction to customers. Yet, the service still needs to be improved (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic, 2009, 2013).
            Marketing strategy used in Mudharabah saving which is done by combining the dominant market is personal selling and the reason the customers choose it is the accessibility of the location. Service has become the object of the reasearch also. The study about this service finds that the service given by BPRS has satisfied the customers but still needs to be improved (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic 2009, 2013).
            The opening of the office by BPRS is done in order to increase the scope of service to the society. The study related to this topic finds that the office has given a good service but still needs mor human sources to make it better (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic 2011,2013,2014).
PT. BPRS Carana Kiat Andalas
            PT BPRS Carana Kiat Andalas is located in the border between Kabupaten Agam and Bukittinggi. Agam is a darek region while Bukittinggi is a kota region. The study covers the topic of the use and distribution of CSR fund. It finds that the fund is used more for charity (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic ,2011). Murahabah fund is studied related to the execution of akad wakalah and the finding is that it is done by fiqih. The deposit saving of Mudharabah can be withdrawn befor its due date (Kumpulan Abstarct Ta dan Skripsi 2012).
            Mudharabah saving is used as school children saving in cooperation with teachers. Service improvement continues by giving training to human resources. The determination of the price / margin is done onlyby BPRS without any bargain from the customers. The profit is quite goodshown by the increase of profit data each year (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic, 2012).
PT. BPRS alMakmur
            It is a BPR which converts to syariah system after 6 years operation. It grows well and achieves three times award as the best bank according to Bank Info Magazine. The academic work resulted from this bank is the comparison of credit agreement and syariah financing compared to before and after conversion. The study finds that the content of the agreement in credit gives many chances for mistakes compared to syariah credit agreement. The work effectivity of allthe workers is determined by the training. All employees are in charge d=for doing personal selling other than marketing with advertisement (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic , 2012).
            In 6 years, PT. BPRS AL Makmur has done many expansion by opening branch offices. The study shows that the branch office has made a big role in market expansion. It is shown by the increase of the number of customers, profit and also product selling. The calculation of nisbah from the musyarakah financing has a difference depend on the customer’s background. The difference is considered by overhead cost, cost of fund and profit sharing. This difference is caused by the fund admitted as burden. ‘bajapuik’ saving proves to have improved DPK ad it is going very well. But the problem in transaction is that it is still done manually and therefore has a big chance of fraud. The risk management done by putting the dicove fund by the insurance has influenced the level of fund distribution (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic, 2008,2009 and 2013).
 
PT BPRS Mantara Pasaman Saiyo dan PT.Bank Nawatul Ikhlas (BNI)
            PT. BPRS Mantari Pasaman Saiyo and PT BNI Solok are two BPRS in rantau kota region. The study is done related to the employees work and finds that the effectivity of their work is determined by thhe training and education and also the leadership style of their leader. Problematic financing is also studied and it finds that anaysis of significant officer is the cause (Abstracts of Research in Islamic Economic, 2013).
            As the youngest syariah financing organization in Minangkabau, this place has also become the object of study. Topics taken into consideration are customers’ satisfaction and it finds that tangible factor (physical look) has bigger influence compared to other factors in giving satisfaction tothe customers. The finding is that the employees productivity depends on the insentive given. The procees of knowing and investigating the customer’ character is the same as how conventional banks do such as ; studying the files, interview and field works (Abstract of Researches in Islamic Economic, 2007).
Conclusion
            The above explanation shows that SFI in Minangkabau has a constraint in improving their growth. That constraint is related to the availability of human resources that will support the work of the SFI. The topic of research is mostly about intermediation of SFI that covers the activity of funding and landing and factors that influence the interaction in SFI. Operationally, SFI in Minangkabau is using conventional approach especially in product financing and management. There is no difference found between two SFI in deffernt location, except the growth of the barnch offices in many places is different. The SFI studies in Minangkabau has not shown the SFI compliance syariah aspect. It is important to note that locality aspect is made into operational instrument in product funding. The locality aspect meant in this case is ‘bajapuik’ saving.
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